TO: Committee on Instruction and Curriculum
FROM: Jennifer Eagan, Chair, CIC
SUBJECT: Meeting of Monday, March 5, 2007, 2:40-4:50 P.M., LI 2250

AGENDA

1. Approval of Agenda

2. Approval of CIC Minutes from November 6, 2006 and January 8, January 22, February 5, and February 19, 2007

3. Report from General Education Director on Freshman Clusters

4. Course applications for General Education
   **B6 – Upper Division Science**
   ANTH–3101 *Human Evolution: The Human Fossil Record*
   HSC --3100 *Global Health*

5. Discontinuance of the B.A. in Chemistry

6. Continued Discussion of Accessible Technology Initiative and policy implications

7. Adjournment

cc: Academic Senators
    College Deans
    Department Chairs

CIC web address - http://www.csueastbay.edu/senate/cic.htm